(iv) Northeastern Thai

Lam phra wet - thet maha chat ru maha wetsandorn chadok phak isan (The Vessantara Book - the Great Life Sermon or the Northeastern Version of the Vessantara Jataka), edited by Phithun Maliwan, published by the Northeastern Section of the Sangha, Cremation Volume for Somdet Phra Phuthachan (At Asaphop Mahathera), Bangkok, 1990.
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(vi) Khmer

Khampi maha chat kan nang matsi phra khatha 90 khatha (The Great Life Text: the Maddi Chapter with 90 Verses) translated from the Original Khmer Manuscript Used for Recitations in the Lower Northeastern Region by Sangop Bunkloi, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, Buriram Teachers College, Buriram, 1981.
Thet maha chat kham khamen, kan mahaphon (Khmer Version of the Great Life Sermon, the Great Forest Episode), Cremation Volume, Phra Sanit Somkhun (Ngoen), Bangkok, Sophonphiphathathanakan, 1920.
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*Bun pha wet khorn g chao isan: kan wikho lae ti khwam mai thang mansut sai'awithaya* (Bun Phawet of Isan: An Anthropological Interpretation), Department of Social Studies and Anthropology, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences, Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen, 1991.


Kanchana Suanpradit, "*Phi ta khon: sukha chapho karani amphi dan sai changwat loe'", (The Ta Khon Ghosts: Case Study from Dan Sai District, Loei Province), M.A. Thesis, Thai Studies, Sinakharin Wirot University, Mahasarakham, March 1990.


Ruangsak Lathainin, "*Kin khoa pun pha wet lae fang thet maha chat thi bung phlan chai roi et'* (Eating Rice Noodles at the Vessantara Merit-making Ceremony and Listening to the Sermon on the Great Birth at Bung Phlan Chai, Roi Et Province), *Sakun thai* (Thai Lineage), 33, March 1991.


Wannaphan, "Ngan bun maha chat khorn ban hai yong", (The Great Life Meritmaking Ceremony of Hai Yong Village), *Wathanatham thai (Thai Culture)*. 12, 9, 1972.

(iii) Northern Maha chat


Phuthasatasana nai lanna thai (Buddhism in Lanna Thai), Thirteenth Plenary Meeting of the World Buddhist Association, Chiang Mai, 24-29 November, 1980.


*Wathanatham phun ban dan khanop thammiam prapheni: phak nua torn bon (Customs and Ceremonies in Local Culture: The Upper Northern Region)*. Compiled by the Centre for Local Culture, Section for the Promotion and Dissemination of Culture, National Culture Council, 1988.

(iv) School Textbooks

Chua Satewethin, *Wetsandorn chadok samrap sorp chut phasa thai, por mor, lae naksuksa wannakhadi tua pai (The Vessantara Jataka for Thai Language Examinations, for Primary and Secondary Students and Students of Literature Generally)*. Bangkok, Burisuksa, 1965.

Baeprian wannakhadi thai ruang wetsandorn chadok chaban 5 kan samrap pravok triam udom suksa (Textbook for Thai Literature: the Vessantara Jataka, 5 Kan Version, for Primary School). Bangkok, Education Department, 1950.
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Atthachak Satayanurak, "Khwan plian prae khong samnuk thang prawatisat lae kan plian plaeng khong sangkhom thai tang tae ratchakan thi 4 thung phor sor 2475" (Shifts in Historical Consciousness and Change in Thai Society from the Fourth Reign to 1932), Masters Degree Thesis, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, 1988.


Saichon Wannarat, "Phutthasatsana kap naew khwm khit thang kan muang nai ratchasamai phra bat somdet phra phuttha yort fa chula lok" (Buddhism and Political Thought in the First Reign), Masters Degree Thesis, Chulalongkorn University, 1982.


Princess Sirindhorn, Thotsabarami nai phutthasatsana therawat (The Ten Perfections in Theravada Buddhism), Published by Mahamakut Ratchawithayalai Under Royal Patronage, in Commemoration of 200 Years of the Chakri Dynasty, Bangkok, 1982.
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---------------------, (Chief Librarian), The Vajiravudha National Library of Siam, Published by the Authority of the Council of the National Library, Bangkok, 1924.


---------------, Thailand: Buddhist Kingdom as Modern Nation State, Bangkok, Duang Kamol, 1989.


------------------------, *Buddhist Folktales Depicted at Chula Pathon Cedi*, with Thai translation by Suphatharat Ditakun, Bangkok, 1974.


Buddhist India, London, 1917 (1st publ. 1903).


Young, E., The Kingdom of the Yellow Robe, Oxford, Oxford University Press, 1982 (1898).


E. ENGLISH LANGUAGE THESIS


F. FRENCH LANGUAGE SOURCES


Peltier, Anatole-Roger, Wannakam thai khoen/ La Littérature Tai khoeun/ Tai khoeun literature, École Francaise d'Extrême Orient, & Social Research Institute, Chiang Mai University, 1987.


G. LAO LANGUAGE SOURCES

Samana bai lan thu pathet khang thi 1 (First National Conference on Palm Leaf Manuscripts), Vientiane, 1982.

H. THAI JOURNALS

Aksorasan (Literary Journal), Bangkok, Faculty of Arts, Chulalongkorn University, 1972; Thanit Chakharataphong, 'Khwam ruang chadok' (Knowledge about the Jatakas).

Lok nangsu (Book World), 4, 8, May 1981, pp. 8-11: 'Pai fang khao sewana kan ruang that maha chat' (Listening to a Discussion on the Recitation of the Vessantara Jataka).
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